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GLIMPSES OF A DECADE: The Mourholme Parishes
in the 1830s. Part 2.

Jean Chatterley

we saw that °‘"` P“i$h°S* a1Fh°“gh stm
p'°d°'“m°“qy ag¤°°h°"‘1• were b°g{“m“g °° fee]

I" Part 1

The Mourholme Magazine of Local History is issued
by the Mourholme Local History Society for the study
seven constituent townships: Borwick, Carnforth,
Hutton, Silverdale, warton, Yealand Conyers
and Yealand Redmayne.

its

Priest

the Manor of
of the medieval Lords of
warton. Their seat, Mourholme Castle, stood on the
site now covered by Dock Acresh

The

society

is

named

after

yearly Subscription E500, (famuy memmbersm gg
includes evening lectures and field trips,p the
Mourholme Magazine and access to the Society's
archival mateda1_
Application

for

membership should be made

Mam
zlgilafoféh,

Street'

gady mnuences

°f the industrial r°Y°1u¤°n'
transp°rt
and quanrymg YES
°f
m?p°"‘°°°°
cme
m°r°°smB* while °°tt°g°'b8S°d weaving mdusums
were under threat

the

of the history of the ancient Parish of Warton with

»

The decade saw major Parliamentary Acts which
influenced the lives of the ordinary villagers just as
much as the Changes in farmmg and i"d“$"y‘ First
came the Reform Bill in 1832. Throughout the 1830s
there was controversy over the Corn Laws which, by
the import of cheap grain, gave some
limiting
protection to 'farmers: the Gazette reported, on April
19th* 183% Su- R°b°rt Peeps Speech. desc!-'Pmg the
°°°ntry’ when'. its agricunum mm°d’ R "muld
present " ...nothing but vast congregations of steamengines and factories, separated by morasses and
rabb"` w‘"T°"s‘”m

to

The same year saw negro emancipation. In Yea.land:benevolent female, one of the Society of
round among the Inhabitants of
that place, rich and poor, on Friday last, the
day on which the British Colonial Slaves were
to be emancipated, and collected the sum of
£9...for supplying each liberated negro with a
New Testament and Psalter. Reader, go and do
likewlse." (August 9th, 183b)

...a
,,

An

-

fights reserved

In July 1837 compulsory registration of births deaths
and marriages came into effect. Richard whormby, of
warton Hall Farm, undertook these new duties for
warton, Yealand, Dalton, Botvick, Priest Hutton,
the
and
Bolton-le-Sands
Silverdale,
Carnforth,
Kellets.

5.

·’+·

In

November 1834 came the Poor Law Amendment Adi
noted one of the effects this would

the Gazette
havez-

Henceforth, before the removal of 6 P·¤UP€1’
the Parish t0 which if [SUI] UBS bf-'€0m€
chargeable will have to give 21 days notice to
the Overseer.; of the place where it has
be
can
before it
settlement
gained a
forwarded there."
»

`

(November 15th,

Other crimes were reported and throw light on loca]
life
and events.
In May 1832 James Metcalf, a
labourer of Nether Kellet and George Metcalf, a
stonemason and william Moore, a wheelwright, the last
two both of warton, were fined 40s each for
assaulting John Hodgson of Carnforth.

appeared by evidence that Hodgson had
purchased [purmined?] from a Mr Johnson the
milk of a quantity of cows, which Mr Johnson
was taking through Carnforth to Lancaster
Fair, that the defendentsmwent into the field
where the cows were then grazmg, and began
to milk
them; and upon the complainant
remonstrating with them for so doing, he was
knocked down by James Metcalf} and whilst
down was kicked- about the head in a cruel
manner — James Metcalf saying "let us Jay to
him" and some of the others, juggling stones
It

18314)

The Act had many other effects on daily Life: poverty
was seen to be the result of a man's own fault, and
theory, supposed to be given only in
the workhouse. At Christmas the Gazette reported

relief was, in

than-

poor and needy, according I0 ¢uStDm.
and private
public
of
partaken
have
benevolencemat the workhouse on Christmas
Day, a regular John Bull dinner of good roast
beef and plum pudding and ale was enjoyed
by the dwellers in that estab1Ishment...the
whole of the Crown prisoners In Lancaster
Castle were, by the direction of the visiting
"
Justices, regaled with bread and cheese.
,.,the

their hands, said "There's only
can
do for him." Moore paid the
one, we
the
Metcalfs were, in default,
but
penalty,
committed to the Castle for two months,
unless the money should be sooner paid."

together in

In August 1833:...a
fellow
who, last week, adopted the
disgraceful expedient of selling his wife...was
afterwards lodged in Bath gaol for getting
drunk with the money.

As under the old Poor Law, tramps and those on the
roads in search of work were again treated as
criminals, especially if their deserted families were
left as

chargeable to the parish.
In

On Saturday

last,

January 1832:-

Richard Hodgson, late of

Yealand Conyers, labourer, was convicte-d...of
being a rogue and vagaband, leaving his wife
and children whereby they had become
was
Conyers...He
Yealand
to
chargeable
at
Correction
of
committed to the House
for
two
labour
hard
to
Preston, to be kept
calendar months. (September 17th, 1831)

had
pick-pocket
fraternity
[not]
...the
abstained from their usual practices at our
horse fair, since It appears...a man from
Priest Hutton was plundered of 50 sovreigns,
and, in the evening, another unlucky wight a horse dealer too — lost a hundred sovreigns
from his pocket.

7.

6.

were 17 competitors, 15 men and 2
each had half a stature acre
allotted to them, and the whole was finished
in a workmanlike style in little more than
ghree an d a quar[er hours
There

ln February 1832=-

During
erscn

N12

boys,

_

G

1

E

W

DUO
manufacturer, of Hyland,
and stole 8 qU¤¤€it.V °[ Bwds th°’efr°m"'

broke

who

_

pk waimmanr umm

_

°V°ms’ t°°‘
There were regular ¤`€P°T'¢$ Of 5P°“mg three
or
times
two
met
Harriers
The Lancaster Union
pigeon
and
Grouse
villages.
a week in the local
1836 there was 8
shooting were P0P\-*181*- In J“1Y
Such
I-egagga at Poulton-le-Sa¤dS~ As W€u_a$
o seabeginnings
early
the
evidence of

Prizes ranged from 12/6d to E2 and a subscription
made and divided amongst the unsuccessful
candidates, and then:-

was

...an excellent dinner was provided by Mrs
Jackson, of which 54 persons partook, and
the evening was spent with the greatest good

humour and

there is
bathing and tourism.

_

Valuable property :7
Sea Bathers.
To
be
sold by auction atmt e
Silverdale to

gyjmhhia

Hotel,

jre

3·

Lindeth-·-I-0f

I

freehold inclosufis
pac ·-·'*'°
rom C 9
ghgrt d{$f8IlCE
the builder,
Valetudlnanan,
attention of the
or the Capitalist.
_

erected for
November 1836, Gibraltar. "recently
visitors" was put up for auct1on:—

In

_

The house is much l`9501’¢€d rv in U2'? summir
season by families for sea bathingwwal
i
command views of Morecambe Baymconvemev
places for bathing.
_

Lindeth calleld
in
the same paper a farm
sale
for
8
advertised
Waithman‘s was also
ai!
Sea
°
¤€¤°"'°d·”d°”
the
for
dwelling house adapted
batherss."

ln

i

ng mat c hes. In 1830 8
Every year there were ploughi
Hall was
to Mr T. Jackson of Borwick

,

belonging
usedz-

field
'

conviviality.

Sometimes the prizes or premiums were given by the
the
Usually
Agricultural
Society.
Lancaster
part
to
decide
which
competing ploughmen drew lots
of the field they ploughed. They were allowed five
hours for ploughing half a statute acre, and there
was generally " a very handsome subscription" for
the unsuccessful competitors. In February 1835 the
competition took place ln a field called "Nineteen
Acres" in Yealand Redmayne. The prize was a silver
medal, but "the winner cannot compete again for 5
years." The dinner was "at Marmaduke Clarke's the
New Inn at which the premium will be paid. " Local
gentry seem to have taken great interest in these
matches - George wilson of Dallam Towers, Richard
of
Marton
George
Grange,
Ellel
of
Atkinson
Capernwray and Thomas Jackson of Borwick Hall are
names which appear regularly.
obvious that the local gentry played a major
many aspects of village life. As well as
providing the the land and the prize money for
Spotting events, the same men appear as magistrates
and jurors at the Lancaster Asslzes. Poor Law
etc.
Registrars
Church
wardens,
Guardians,
Occasionally one of them made news in his own
It

is

part

in

right:-

9.

8-

wamm

AF the Petty Sessions held in Ghepef Street.
Sfeeken fhe fl*"lf’€" ef the

schooI...boys or
scnoidz;
boys of
Carnt'orth...inhabitants of Warton...'I`he number
of scholars was about 250, and after moving

L¤h¤¤S!*·‘¢‘···J0$€‘Ph

was
l”W”€`lbl€»
the
celled
S¢·9E•?¢`0@€h
convictedmfor not keeping his coach on the
left or near side of the turnpilce road, in the
€°9Ch
IOW'!-ShlP ef Skffwh-·-when meeting
belonging to John Bolden, Esq. of Hining, and
thereby, and by negligence and misbehaviour,
l¤?9¤'¤PU¤S the free P·’SSa89 QF the Said
MY 8016*-'¤ $P0l<€ lh high ¤9¥`m$ ef
Carriagethe general good conduct of Stoaker, as a
coach driver, but in consequence of the many
accidents which heppen en rhe wrnpfke
t‘0ad···h€ ¤0¤Sid€l‘9d fhaf he WFS ¢l0lhS hls
dUf.Y fb the Pllbllf bY Causing mls ·’-*59 *0 he
hrevshf l'°·"'*'aI'd·"

the town the pmeesstcn Hnauy
the church gates, whe,-e the
National Anthem was again sung by the whole

through

halted

<'*

st

mn]titude___··

Gazette carried advertisements for teaching
posts. This appeared on October 12th, 1833:-

The

weston

Free

Grammar

$chcc,]_

A

Msstet-

men

reading,
wa¤¢ed...muse be competent ed
of
other
and
branches
and
arithmetic,
writing
also
and
in
English
language,
in
the
education
the Classics and other learning usually and
customarily taught in other Grammar Schools.
The anhu,] sets,}. at P,-csent is [44, tc which
the yshetns sntpend wm be added amounting
yearly to the sum of Ten Gujneus, the
Trustees having decided not to eject an
813,,
The Master
Usher at present-_
receive such quartet-age us the yrustccs may
think propermtestimonials of character and
nhyyttes tc
be sent (post paid) tc the
Rey_ _y_ Barns, Vicar of wartgn, neat- gut-mn,

Local gentry were at the forefront of the Coronation
celebrations for william IV in 1831 (September 10th
In Yealand, 72 children of the
and 17th, 1831).
Sunday School were given a Testament, a medal and
a bun, and the 120 men and 50 boys of the three
Yealand villages met for gifts of bread, cheese and
The "Sunday Scholars" of warton, Carnforth,
ale.
Borwick and Priest Hutton were similarly treated.
For them the celebrations included a day of bellringing in Warton, flags hoisted on all notable
buildings, lncluding the Summer House at Yealand,
parties fer the children and e preeessivn in the

wm

westtnet-]end___

mn

we learn ma: nine
In the issue or necember
candidates "particularly distinguished themselves",
"after
mature
Trustees,
these
the
and
from
"most
deliberation", chose Mr J.H. Steble as the
likely by his abilities and experience in tuition to
former utility and
its
to
the school
restore
ccjcbtttym

evening:6 P¥'°C¢’$$l0l" was
...in the evening, being
formed from schvvl in the fbU¤Wl¤8 0¤l€F*·
6 h€8¤Uf¤l Slllf B58, the
fh/0 musicians.
Standard of England, provided for the
occasion by the proprietor of Beech Hill,
borne by the eldest seheler in Warren Sehevi:
girls of W6-¥‘1`0¤ $¢‘h00l. ¢W¤ bY NVQ; girls ef
Cemfbffh S¢h¤0l» ¥W0 by ¢W¤; Silk Has 0h
which was a crown and the letters WR Bhd AR
[William RQX ahd Ad€l3id€ R€Sl¤¤] 8'ld the
word "constitution" borne by a Carnforth

rntdugnsuz
newspapers
epidemics.
Lancashire.

me

decade, and indeed

me

reflected the fears and
In July 1832, cholera was

century, the
of
realities
prevalent ln

Amongst measures taken to control
spread were these at Lancaster Castle:-

l

its

11.

l0·

A, the Same time ww be sold 2 parcels Otyemand Redmayne
Peat MOSS, snun,9 in
MOSSW (August lst, mss)

The High Sheriff and Visiting Magistrates
have directed that no person be permitted to
enter within the inner gate of the prison,
except the Attorneys of the insolvent Court,
and ·=¤¢¢{·¤¤¤
·?¤d each me dark; Every
is paid to cleanliness".which...under Divine
Providence will prove an effective safeguard
against the inroads of so grievous a disease,
wnjcn nas Spread rn Sn great and alarming

we

The sad ds
includedh

Wmanngany

Kendal for

cholera had
n‘°n°n$"

1832,

r°‘·’r

been prevalent

in

_

From M°nna·Y morning to Tnesda-Y mnrnmg
were were A nearns and 2 Or 3 new caseswhile the insidious foe is still among them the
and
"°$rr·V
jnnabnants are meefivg in
debating with much angry feeling whether the
expense of the Board of Health is to be
I

defrayed out of the Poor Rates or by private
$nb$CrrPn°n·" (Nnvember 3rdv 1832)

for sale of land, houses and a
persons effects. This ls just one example:-

deceased

Langevity

mss Ann

Conyers...to

Residence at Yesland
be SDM by A¤CU°”· ar the h°”$€ of Mi-$5
Noon, the Royal Oak in Lancastermall that
m¤dB-FH and substantially built dwelling house
with the ¤1'¢`h·"'d» 8¤1’d€¤» Pleasure g¥`°U"'d$·
coach-house, stable and offices belonging
thereto, also a good farmhouse with suitable
outbuildings, and several inclosures of rich
arable meadow and pasture land...late the
PFUPPNY DY Mj$5 Wilson: deceased-

Delightful

rooms followed, including the but1er's and
c0ok's pantries, the cellars, and then the gardens
and orchards.

post and damn

d

week

adm,

bedssesds

Occasionally one finds a "treasure" while searching
through the plethora of detail about court cases,
house ss1es_ Guardians! meetings, SPO!-uns events,
eu; This is one such from March, 1830:-

Among the most interesting parts of the Gazette are
notices

4

advertised

feather beds bolsters and pillowsmmahogany
and other chests of drawers, washstands,
dressing tables, night commodes, set of
venetian
mahogany dining
and Kidderminster carpets...sw:'ng and pier
looking glasseswtea and coffee urns, china
tea-sets,
breakfast and
service,
dessert
chimney ornaments...a barouchette, calculated
[ul. one or two horses, and a gig...a large
assortment of kitchen and brewing utensils,
mnngjey some implements of husbandry and
gardening, 8 can- and whssjsm

€‘xrenr···

By November

stmdmd,

-

We

lately mentioned the death of
snot; at go,-wick, at [hg vo,-y

advanced age of 102 years...Her husband was
dmwnsd at Hes: Bank and jeft her ,,4;); gpo
charge of 7 children...$he used to relate...that
in her youth...she carried an infant sister in
her 8,-ms {mm Hausckm une,-E Sno [hen lived,
In S1-yne’ to see me robe] aymy pass thfgygh
AS me robe]; marched by,
the vyjagd
preceded by drums trumpets and {lying
colours, the infant seized the corner of one
of the Scottish flags as it waved by, which
was much noticed by [he Standard geared

Details of

I

13.
12.

sometime at the beginning of the seventeenth
warton Burial records go back as far as
century.
not list anyone as a potter; in any
do
1568, but
early days occupations were rarely
the
in
event,
century
Seventeenth
register.
the
in
shown
for
probate,
up
drawn
of
property,
inventories
sometimes have an entry "earthen pots", but with no
indication of where they came from.

began these articles by saying that newspapers
can give only a partial picture of our area in the
lt is like doing an unusual jigsaw,
19th century.
will never have all the pieces, but
one
knowing that
that each piece shows us either
aware
also being
reinforces the picture of the
new
or
something
work is, admittedly, painstaking
The
situation.
overall
as one scans each column for
time-consuming,
and
"our" parishes, even if not
affecting
all
anything at
l

actually taking place within their boundaries. In the
1800s, the Lancaster Guardians and Gazettes gave
national and world news, too - just as did the
Manchester Guardian — but after looking through a
few issues, one soon learns where to find the most
The Lancaster
interesting columns.
useful and
place to
pleasant
a
and
warm
is
Library
Reference
helpful.
Librarians
the
work, and

Q

[

recorded in 1865 M. In some cases it is apparent,
from the amount found in any one place, that a
particular site was the dump for pieces that had
broken during the firing.
of Silverdale North of Cove Road and
Avenue, and South of "woodlands" is
shown on the "Neighbourhood Map" of Silverdale
From the various places
(0.5.) as "Potter Hill"*.
where accumulations of broken pottery have been
found it would appear that the making of pottery
was not confined only to this area, but probably
spread as far as walling's Lane if not further.

An area

Cleveland

of which is leading to A pla for help! We still
have a few years of the century to be read. If you
could help to reed even part of a year, please do let
us know. You can work at your own pace, and in
your own time, and we will glvo you all the help wo
can. Please contact either Dr J. Flndlater or myself,
Jean Chntterley, lf you would like to help.

All

L

‘

The evidence that the potteries existed is
established by the amount of broken earthenware
found and the sites of some kilns found and

the potteries in this area, which is
composed of a shallow soil overlaying the limestone
with no deposit of clay in the immediate vicinity? It
of
is suggested that they were located here because
or
the
kilns
of
the availability of wood for the firing
making of charcoal for the firings.

why were

1) All

quotations are from the Lancaster Gazette

`

*

*

*

*

*

1

L
SILVERDALE POTTERY

John Jenkinson

The most likely source of the clay was from
Haweswater which is some 15 miles away. On the
northern edge of Haweswater are some areas of land

pottery.*

One of the ancient industries of Silverdale
was the making of

As far as is known there is no documentary
evidence of this industry. It is thought to, go back
to medieval times, and to have come to an end

Confusingly, in the

OS Pathfinder Map 636 Potter

wrongly marked as lying in the angle between
Bottoms Lane and Park Road.
Hill is

15.
14.
"Clay Hole
marked on the inclosure map of 1817 as
MGSS Dg1e$·•<¤l,

base to allow a tap to be fitted when the pottery
was used to hold liquid.

was the clay clean enough to be used without
stones and other debris
it having to have small
processing
lf not it would have needed
removed?
of the
was
it
possibly by steeping it in water until
and
thinly,
required consistency, slicing the clay
hand.
then removing any undesired matter by
pit and
Another method was to place the clay in a
fell to
matter
mix it with water so that all the heavy
Off
run
be
The liquid would then
the bottom.
it
where
pit
through a sieve into another shallow
evaporate.
would be left for the excess water to

Journal of the British Archaeological
Association of 1865 contains a report of the findings
at Silverdale. "James Murton of Silverdale exhibited
samples of pottery spigot pots, with a greenish
Mr. H. Syer Cuming
which
Ieaden
glaze,
brown
unhesitatingly assigned to the early part of the
At a later meeting, also in
seventeenth century.
suggested that clay was
"Dr
Preston
Walling of
1865,
about a mile and a
Moss",
Holes
"Clay
Obtained at
dug at the
being
was
quarter distant, which
century. The
[nineteenth]
beginning of the present
although
many
or
forty,
pits numbered about thirty
in"
.
have been filled

The

'

_

ridge marks on the shards of
that the
pottery found in this area it is apparent
Prior
glazing.
pots were turned on a wheel before
had
clay
the
wheel
to being thrown on the potter's

From

to

be

the

brought

to

maximum

plasticity

either

From the reports in 1865
evidence of the kilns were still

by

The glaze used

in the

characteristics of Silverdale fabric and
and in December 1979 another shard of
glaze,
Silverdale type pottery was found at Eskdale during
tree planting"!.

with

the glaze.

The internal colour of the shards found is
have been
usually grey, indicating that the pots

firing.
subject to a reduction process during the
in
oxygen
of
amount
This was done by reducing the
be
to
fabric
the
in
the kiln which caused the oxygen
drawn out leaving the material a grey colour.

The pots made at Silverdale were universally
for
coarse and heavy and would have been intended
the
hole
at
spigot
a
had
kitchen or dairy use. Some
1

apparent that

There was another pottery at Arnside and
also at Burton in Lonsdale. The latter is the subject
of a booklet written by Dr Andrew white and
published by Lancaster City Museums. Excavations
in 1923-2A at Cockersands Abbey produced shards

process was to fire the
turned pots ln a kiln which would, most likely, have
had a
been charcoal fired, although one shard found
on
getting
ash
rough dark surface caused by wood
into
incorporated
the pot during firing and being

The next stage

is

to be found then,
the firing, and
for
used
charcoal
the
with traces of
time.
that
at
shards
discarded
of broken and

trampling it, or by the use of a
which,
was galena which was mainly lead sulphide
galena
The
used.
being highly toxic, is no longer
glaze.
produced a variegated greenish brown
mill.

it

‘

the

collection of Silverdale pottery
at Armzlde. Ha would like ¤>
found
that
aud also of
Ends in the area. There
sigulhcnnt
be told of any
pottery in the Maritime
the
of
examples
are some
Museum, Lancaster.

Dr White has d

1)

Journal of the British Archaeological Association,

XXI, p.83, 1865.
2) ibid p.353.
3) A.white, Cantrebis, 1976 &

198/4.

17.
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PEDDER POTTS

could supply enough water for Carn1'orth's needs,
but it showed on tests "16 degrees of hardne.·;$·<21_
This would be on Clark's scale, which was used at
the time, and would correspond to over 210 parts
per million of calcium carbonate, i.e very hard.

and Mr Barton.
Joan Clarke

east of Over
a hollow in the low hills
Kellet lies a quiet lake, overhung by trees, where
trout can be caught. Before 1879 there was no lake,
only a hollow in the hills with a small stream
running through. The place was known as Pedder
perhaps because it was a conveniently
Potts,
sheltered and retired spot for pedlers to hole up.

'

_

the growing town of
Carnforth was finding itself short of water. Between
1861 and 1871 the population had shot up from 579
to 1,061, and was to continue to grow till by 1891 it
had doubled the 1871 figure. Until the mid-century
it had managed, like the surrounding villages, with
water from wells A springs, supplemented by rain
water collected from roofs, but it was beginning to

By

need town

1875,

however,

The Lancaster Rural Sanitary Authority, which
at that date was responsible for Carnforth's public
health, had in the course of its duties added to the
problem. It had seen to it that Carnforth was
the
encouraged
These
sewers.
with
supplied

this point

that

°

[Swarthbeck] which runs through Pedder Pots, a
large natural ravine with a narrow outlet at Over
Kelletmabout two miles east of Carnforth. Further
The 500 acre drainage area of
details were given.
the stream received an estimated 45 inches of rain a
year, making available, even after evaporation, an
estimated 600,000 gallons a day. Pedder Potts could
easily be embanked to impound Sh million gallons.
This would be enough to supply the town for 180
days. These calculations seem to imply that some 200
gallons/head/day was going to be consumed; a
startungly generous estimate for the era. In 1899 the
Rural Medical Officer of Health wrote in his annual
report that 25/gals/head/day would be enough for
Galgate. Even to-day 200 gallons would be high for
domestic consumption. In the drought of 1965 quoted
estimates of daily domestic consumption were between
LO

The Rural Sanitary Authority were looking
about for alternative water sources. ln December
1875 Mr Jowett, the Sanitary Inspector, reported on
the wheelhole, St 0swald's well and Carlpot Hole. all
known springs which fed into the River Keer from
the neighbouring village of Warton. He thought they

was at

within a month the subcommittee had its
February 1876 the Sanitary
In
ready.
report
stream
...a
asked to consider"
Authority was

facilities.

installation of water closets yet, without water to
sewers simply clogged up. At a
flush them, the
meeting of the Rural Sanitary Authority in April 1876
a Mr Kaye was outspoken. He had visited Carnforth
"where there was no water to flush sewers, and
there was a stench from outfal1s".(“

Pedder Potts first
At the next meeting, in January
gets a mention.
1876, the Medical Officer of Health reported on
The water was satisfactorily
samples from there.
soft since its drainage area lay over millstone gritm.
A subcommittee, which included Mr Barton, manager
of Carnforth Iron Works, was set up to consider
Carnforth‘s water supply.
It

In

it

and 66

is

gallons/head<'·l.

At this point the clerk recorded that someone,
"lt is
not said who, had pointed out that

probable that a considerable quantity of water would
be taken at Carnforth for trade purposes at a
reasonable charge" Since the Iron works were far

i

19.
18.

and

away

Carnforth,

it

industrial
the
bi§E>€$‘
seems probable that this

mncern

Mr Barton was not present at the meeting,
but seems to have been prepared. He had left a
message with the clerk "as one of the principal
ratepayers and owners of property at Carnforth, he
should under rhe circumstances, decidedly object to
sanitary Aughgl-Rig; providing 3 wgter 5upp]_y for
ca;-nfw-gh··_
M; Ba;-mn had hitherto supported thc
Rural Sanitary Authority’s scheme and this turn
ground on his part seems to have been unexpected.
The minutes and with the words ··dEc;_gjOn de[e¤·ed··

in

contribution

Came from MF Barton. the m8¤38°1' Oi the Imn
W0rks's and a member of the Au£h<>Yi¤y, and may
account for the unusually large amount of water
thought necessary. On 11.3.76, it was recorded that
"WBS di5P0$€d" K0
Rural Sflnifafy AUYUGYHY
that Mr Barton
and
provide a water supply itself,
the Carnforth
inform
had taken it on himself to
ratepayers of this.
the

‘

,

At a meeting on 21.10.76 Mr Barton issued his
terms. He was not present himself, but sent in his
terms in writing. The Sanitary Authority must either
render itself lggauy incapable of supplying other
towns, or share out the costs of the reservoir with
any [gwnship that was going gc use lt, Falling that
would have to be cighcy 8 private watercompany, O; Carnforth would have to become a
Sanitary Authority in its own right (as it ultimately
did an 1895) ana arrange the supply rar nw:.

'

ratepayéfs held their
the imP1i¤¤Yi°¤S f°Y
€°“$id€’~'
T0
0\~'¤
m€€¢i¤B
Carnforth of a water Bill which Lancaster had put
They had ¤¤¢ b€€¤ wld by MY
b€f0¥‘€ P8¥`li¤m€¤¤·
Barton of the Rural Sanitary Authority's scheme. The
meeting agreed that Carnforth needed water, though
there were dissenting voices from the old—fashioned.
A MY R- J3CkS¤¤ said ¤¤Y0¤€ that Wanted °°‘·‘ld
rv
have enough water as ir was- They ¤¤1y had
twenty
done
had
he
as
install a rain-water cistern
since.
years before. He had never been without water
"GXCEPI
by
Wafiféd
not
As T0? S€W€¥`8B€*. if was
blunders rv
Own
certain parties who required their
Sinistef
be hid-" Wh¤i. if 3¤Y¢hi¤S. he meant bY this
to
decided
was
it
end
the
In
rider does not emerge.
the
i“t°
Wok
K0
¤‘¤!9P¤Y€f$
aPP°im 8 ¤¤mm1¤ree Of
implications for Carnforth of Lancaster's schememIn

April

The Rural
P1"€*P¤¥`i¤S

Plans

Carnforth's

$8¤i€81’Y N-\¥h0¥`iiY
f¤¤‘

the

f€S€1'V¤il'»

mem

The reception cr Mr Bgrtorvs ultimatum

appeared which commented that "Our
Camforth neighbours [are] somewhat surprlsed" to
learn that a private water company was to be set up,
and by some “extraordlnary arrangement" was taking
over from the Rural Sanitary Authority. This, said
me article, was against 8]] current practice which
held that every community should have control of its
The article warned that "A
Own water supply,
private venture would not be established for a
purely philanthropic object. It would want proflts...”
and these would "have to be pald for by the
an

went 8h¤¤d with
b¤¤ at 8 ¤'•P€'-ing

Mr
on 3.6.76 there was the first hint of trouble.
the
constructed
RSA
the
Barton asked whether, if
works on behalf of Carnforth and at its sole cost,
to
the authority would be able to extend the supply
the
of
concurrence
the
"without
other places
ThE L¤€¤1 G°"€Tm'¤€¤t
!'8¢€P¤Y€!‘$ 0f C¤¢`¤f0!‘¥`h"·
on 23.9.76 their reply
and
Board had to be consulted
other places could
thought
was received. The Board
be supplied.

is

not recorded in the Sanitary Authority minutes. All
we know is that it was resolved that a private water
" the difflculties".
The
company would best meet
that
up
picked
however,
Guardian,
Lancaster
something unusual was happening. In November 1876

·

article

c0nsume,·gs1_

1

21.

20.

had 0¢¤¤¤`¥`€d $0 SON?
it
d°¤iSi°¤$ had imPY°P€¤']Y been *¤k¤¤
wt ¤f their h¤¤¤S- A 1>¤bli¤ meeting ¤f the
Inhabitants of Carnforth was called in November "for
the purpose of hearing a statement from...Mr
Barton"<’l.
The report of the meeting consists
largely of a two column speech from Mr Barton. He
¤<>¤» as it might have
wld his hearsrs ¤h¤¤ he
seemed, gone behind their backs. He would at once
have wld them ¤f the Rural Sanitary »°—¤¢h¤ri¢v'S
project for a reservoir at Pedder Potts, but he had
found out that, if the Rural Sanitary Authority built
the reservoir, Carnforth would pay for it through
the *3*9% and °°“ld then €*P€Ct Y0 h¤V€ {0 SUPPIY
warton and Bolton. Naturally, when Mr Barton said
¤¤·=·¤ by mis ¤h¤¤~> were cries
¤<>¤*lfi¤d he
°f
hear! hea']- was MY B¤rt¤¤ bei"? a mtu?
disingenuous? ln giving its advice on whether other
townships could be supplied the Local Government
Board had been most careful to add that "lt would
be advisable for the Rural Sanitary Authority to look
into that very need and aggortion the c0sr.*°*
At

the

i'a¤€·P¤Y€¤‘$

He did manage to ask if it would not be
to
cheaper
buy the water from Lancaster, but he had
details to match those Mr Barton had
and
figures
no
;_gpS_
finger
at his

Same time

lost his cool.

mar

Only one other person is reported as having
spokerh A M; pen of wm-mn asked why were the
mains only to go as rar as wmon church? mo
need gushing our too? (laughter). Mr Barton joined
in me mus joke, our assured Mr ren mar all wmor.
The meeting thus
could be supplied i{ needed,
nothing left for
was
there
humour
to
good
restored
the chai,-man to do but thank Mr Barton for his
careful exposition. There really was not much else he
coma do, The carniorth water Company was already
in existence and had issued mace of its intention to
build a reservoir at Pedder Potts and to apply to
parjjament for pgwgrs to supply cgmforth, wai-ton
and Bottgn with wats,-m_

um

Md

Mw

l

`

`

Md

to tell the meeting how he
rushed ¤¤¤¤¤ with plans ¤<> f¤¤¤d 3
in
raised
with money
private water company,
Manchester, but with some stock reserved for
Carnforth men to buy if they wished. The matter of
the unflushed sewers had been considered, he
assured his hearers. The Rural Sanitary Authority
would buy the small amount of water they needed for
this from the water Company. A Mr Clarkson did try
to raise objections, but he was wrong-footed by Mr
Barton and the chairman, Mr R. Jackson (the same
who at the beginning of the year had insisted
Carnforth did not need a water supply anyway)· At
the end of his long speech Mr Barton had turned to
Mr Clarkson and asked if he had anything he wanted
The chairman took him up "Come Mr
to say.
C!¤¤”k$°¤» $8.V Wim! .Y¤¤ have rv 58.% ·¤¤d Chen YOU
won’t have to say it outside" There were protests
from the floor at this, but Mr Clarkson had already

l

what were Mr Banogvs motives in suddenly
water
company?
private
through
the
pushing
Probably mixed. I-le seems throughout his life to have
had a genuine concern for the well-being of warton
where he uvea and Carnforth where he workeulw. He
would, very properly, wish to do the best for the
Carnforth Iron Works of which he was manager. The
Iron works tm then had made do with water from
the Keer. This, as the Inspector had reported was
very hard, Plenty or soft water, perhaps on more
reasonable terms than a public company would offer,
would be good for the Iron works. They certainly
made use of it. By the time the iron works closed,
some fifty years later, they were estimated to be
using more water than the whole of the rest of
cemiorth put togetherlul

Mr Barton went on

Md
l

·

I
·

I

|

I

i¤=¤·¤<1i==¤¤¤v

*

There is no reason at all to think in terms of
"sleaze". Throughout Mr Barton‘s long life no breath
of scandal touched him. But he did like to do good
During the course of
to people on his own terms.
he was asked it
November
the rate—payers` meeting in

i

L

I

I

23.
22.

would not be better for Carnforth to set up its
own Board of Health. He replied that he would not
encourage it and among other reasons said It would
be costly, and he for one would not care to have the
the animus engendered by
turmoil caused and
interest
he had in Carnforth
From the
elections.
chairman, and he
him
they would probably make
of elections pr
annoyance
the
would not care to have
had different
men
of
who
to sit with a number
worst
enemy could
His
himselt"*"L
opinions from
brand of
peculiar
his
better
hardly have described
arrogant benevolence.

.

would take detailed research to judge ii
camsomu me out through Mr smmvs mghPedder Potts reservoir was quickly
handedness.
built, being reported ready to supply water by
cnnszmas 1sv9¤¤¤. The water 1: supplied seems to
and safe, though not
have been properly
In me early
appemmcemr.
m
always satisfactory
bounced
have
to
said
is
1930s one irate customer
companys
water
the
R.
Baker,
into the house of Mr
secretary, and finding him out, nanded over 8 jay gf
dubiously coloured water saying he was to be given
The suppqy of water
his compliments! ns1
In June 1895
satisfactory.
less
seems to have been
gmasked
Authority
Sanitary
Rural
Lancaster
repayment of expenses incurred in Supplying water
during the dmugm an the summer or was (Does ems
have a familiar ring?) The reservoir was enlarged in
193b at was
1s97<¤¤», but complaints mnunuea. In
one benefit
least
at
ba
would
there
suggested that
its huge
with
works
{mn
the
of
unsure
the
from
would
be an
there
perhaps
of
wager;
consumption
me,-9
me
was
whenever
"warning
notices
end to
dy-gughg·(17)
1g53
in
when
g
MSO,
of
sllghxgsr sign
the Carnforth water works was taken ove: by
to
water
of
price
the
Lancaster Corporation,
downfm.
came
consumers immediately
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THE LIFE OF PROFESSOR PS BYRNE, CBE, FRCGP
John Findlater, BA(l-Ions), MB ChB
1996
(Royal College of General Practitioners,
inc.
p&p.)
{18-50
pp165. Price
time
Dr Findlater has written of his one
many
subject's
colleague contains an account of his
area, but
years as a G.P. in the Milnthorpe/Carnforth
national,
of
he was
also covers his later years when
advancing
and even international, importance in
for general
medical education, particularly education

The

life

practice.

I

the
on
days
pre-war
vicissitudes of general practice from
own death in 1980. Above all
till Professor Byrnes
idiosyncratic,
however, it is an account of an
for life
gusto
a
workahollc, many·sided man with
which makes him a joy to read about.

The

book

throws

*

a.

*

much

·i

light

`

ei

has kindly
Miss E. Barker of Yealand Redmayne
books,:presented to the Society, among other

A HOLIDAY TOUR IN

Tl-IE

by

LAKELAND August 1907

"A.R."

illustrated
The book consists of 65 typescript pages, including
postcards,
with 130 contemporary picture
and Morecambe.
Carnforth
Warton,
Arnside,
views of
that
he came from
Nothing is known of "A.R." except
Arnside. He
in
Sunningdale and had local connections
even if
text,
the
had an eye for detail which makes
local
to
interest
somewhat plodcling, of considerable

historians.ll
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